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Trustees Reelect Blaine Chair- 
Man of Board; Also Brown, 
Rowland, Lister 
That the rededication of Science 
Hall, to be renamed Howarth Hall, 
will take place next February was 
the announcement received from the 
office of President Edward H. Todd 
this week. At the same time, 
Founders' and Patrons' Day will be 
celebrated, this being the first time 
such a celebration will have taken 
place. 
E. L. Blaine was re-elected chair-
man of the board of trustees at the 
meeting of the board, held Novem-
her 24. Other officers reelected were 
Harry L. Brown, vice secretary; Dix 
H. Rowland, recording secretary and 
Alfred Lister, treasurer. 
Students Return 
From Conference 
Disarmament and the Manchur-
ian question were the problems dis-. 
cussed at the Northwest Students 
International Relations Conference 
at Reed College. Representatives 
from College of Puget Sound were 
Marion James and Grace Grimes. 
The conference which was sponsored 
by Carnegie Endowment met No-
vember 26 to 29. More than 20 col-
leges of Washington, Idaho, Oregon, 
and British Columbia were repre- 
-- - 	
sented at the meeting. 
Among the speaker's were Herr 
Fischer who recently spoke here, 
and Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, 
the national representative of the 
Carnegie Foundation. 
At the International Relations 
Club meetmg at 7:30 Tuesday even-
mg a report on the convention will 
be given and the history of disarm-
ament will be presented. 
Central Board Has 
Meeting Monday 
To revise the constitution of A. 
S. C. P. S. a constitutional revision 
committee was appointed at the 
last meeting of the Central Board. 
Those on the committee are Charles 
Guilford, chairman; Miss Martha ' 
Pearl Jones, Mr. 0. F. Hite, Her-
bert Phenicie and Georgia John-
son. 
Also the matter of sending a 
sweater to Del Bowler's mother was 
finally settled, when the board de-
cided that one would be given 
immediately. 
FOOI)S CLASSES 
DISCUSS MENUS 
OF NOMINAL COST 
Menus allowing a sufficient nurn-
ber of calories at a very limited 
cost have been planned by Miss 
Blanche Steven's foods classes. 
They showed that a family of six 
can live on seventy-five cents a 
day and still get a sufficient num-
ber of calories containing the nec-
essary proportions of protein, cal-
cium, phosphorus, and iron. 
The menus, which total about 
16,500 calories a day, include: 
BREAKFAST 
Wheat Cereal 	 Scrambled Eggs 
Baked Apples 	 Toast and Butter 
Milk 
LUNCH 
Beans Tomatoes 
Salt Pork Rice Pudding 
DINNER 
Pot Roast Bread and Butter 
Potatoes Tapioca Pudding 
Carrots 1 Cookie 
Having been chosen by a corn-
mittee of the faculty to be a candi-
date for a Rhodes Scholarship, Wil-
bur Goss left last night for Pullman, 
where, with others, he will have a 
conference with the scholarship 
committee. From this group two stu-
dents will be chosen to represent 
Washington in the district competi-
tion against two candidates from 
Oregon. Idaho, Montana, Wyoming 
and North Dakota. 
Mr. Goss, a senior, comes from 
Deming, Washington. At present he 
is A. S. C. P. S. president and a 
member of Sigma Mu Chi frater-
nity. In 1930 he won the scholarship 
cup. 
Albert King, a student of C. P. S. 
in 1928 but now attending the Uni-
versity of Washington as a student 
of law, will be another candidate. 
While at C. P. S. Mr. King was cdi-
tor of the Trail and also a member 
of Sigma Mu Chi. 
Members of the Men's Glee Club 
of the College of Puget Sound 
had a part in the benefit program 
given under the auspices of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars on the 
evenings of December 2 and 3 at 
the South Tacoma Business Men's 
Club, This program was given 
for the benefit of the P.-T. A., the 
Milk Fund and other relief work 
and included many prominent Ta- 
comans in its cast of characters. 
It was the biggest event ever staged 
in South Tacoma and drew big 
laughs all the way through, accord- 
ing to those in charge. 
The group of songs presented 
by the Men's Glee Club in-
cluded: "Boola Boola Song," "Col-
legiate Song," 'In the Evening by 
the Moonlight," "I've Been Working 
on the Railroad," "Betty Co-ed," 
"Stein Song," and "Good-Night 
Ladies." 
DEAN, COACH TALK 
TO SCOUT LEADERS 
Outlook For Next Season Is Promiiiig; Loggers 
Now Holding Fifth Place Iii Conference Stand-
iHgs; Have Good Chance to Take Lead in Next 
Fall's Chaiiipionsliip Race 
By Art Linn 
With 	 tIicit' 	 25 	 to 	 6 	 victory 	 over 	 the 	 [iciIic 	 Etii'ersity 
1ulgcrs on NO'VCfllb('r 21 at Foi'est ( rovc, ( )r'gon, the I u- 
get 	 SOLIIHI 	 fo )t I )all 	 \\'arI'IOFS (.)flC1t1(le(l 	 thC I r 	 1931 	 sd 	 't uk' 
with 	 a 	 t'('C()I'(l of 	 live 	 'ins and 	 three losscs. 	 'I'Ii is was 	 IJ' 
I nitial 	 S('IS(>fl 	 un(ler 	 the 	 t t1Iel('!.4c of Coach flo' Sandherg, 
and although 	 the 	 IA)gg('rS (11(1 not 	 J)111'fl 	 LII) 	 1lH. 	 Non hvvst 
Conference \vI th any outstanding average, 1l('ir record well 
satisfies thei r iiuiir' supporters who are look ing forward to 
the 1932 seaSoii with every hope of seeing C. P. S. oii the 
(oh) of tlH'S11111(li tU.S when the season is ct1(te(l. 
Players Returning 
D r. Todd to Tell Practically every member of the 
0 1 Panama Trip 
present Logger squad will return to 
school next 	 fall. 	 In 	 addition 	 to 
these, 	 several men who were 	 in- 
Miss Hoffstad and Dr. Carlson eligible 	 this season 	 and 	 two 	 that 
to Speak Also Sandberg purposely held out of corn- 
petition this year will be on hand to 
give the lettermen a fight for their 
"From Gatun Lake to Panama positions. 	 Among those who were 
City" 	 will 	 be 	 the 	 subject 	 of 	 Dr. ineligible are "Judy" Davison, Walt 
Edward H. Todd's talk in Monday's Miller and Herb Short. 
chapel. 	 He will not only describe Jack Kimball and "Coke" McCon- 
the country but go into interesting nell are the two that Sandberg has  
withheld from competition this year. 
detail on 	 the 	 method 	 of moving The Loggers enjoyed a successful 
the ships through the canal. early season campaign against non- 
In Wednesday's chapel Miss Hoff- conference elevens by downing in 
stad from the University of Wash- successive 	 order 	 Pacific 	 Lutheran 
ington 	 will 	 speak 	 on 	 phases 	 of College, 20 to 0; Columbia University 
of Portland, 12 to 0; and the U. S. 
health education. 	 Chapel 	 will be S. New York, 33 to 0. Although these 
during fourth period. elevens did not attract large crowds 
Dr. Carlson, pastor of the United in themselves, the games were well 
Presbyterian Congregational church attended due to the interest that 
at Olympia, will speak in Friday's most of this vicinity had in the ef- 
chapel. 	 Dr. Carlson has spoken here forts of Coach Sandberg to develop 
before. the football situation to the point 
where it could take its place along 
B ASKET BALL with that of other schools of the Northwest Conference. 
MEET PLANNED The Loggers first 	 encounter 	 in 
conference play ended with the Col- 
lege of Idaho Coyotes downing the 
First Game With U. of W. C. P. S. team to the tune of 7 to 0. 
Since 1929 Although they outplayed their rivals 
in 	 every 	 ull'nartmf'nt. 
	 the 	 T.no,,'c 
____/u1 	 flIIULd vi1 
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Todd Schedules 
Science Hall 
Rededication 
PICK GOSS FOR 
SCHOLARSHIP 
C. P. S. Rhodes Nominee 
Leaves for Pullman 
Men's Glee Club 
Sings in Program 
Benefit Program Is Given for 
Relief Work 
DEFEAT OF PACIFIC COMPLETES 
SUCESSFUL FOOTBALL SEASON 
With Coach Roy H. Sandberg and 
Dean Raymond G. Drewry as speak-
ers, the Tacoma Area Scout Coun-
cil is presenting an advanced Train-
ing Course. Sessions are held at 
the Educational Building of the 
First Congregatiqnal Church. at the 
corner of Division and J Streets. 
"These sessions, which are free, 
are of particular value to junior and 
senior men who plan to teach," said 
Dean Dean Raymond G. Drewry. 
"Since teachers are often required 
to take charge of extra-curricular 
activities, a beginner can often in-
crease his salary in this way." 
Coach Sandberg was the speaker 
at . the first meeting, held Novem-
ber 25. Dean Drewry will be the 
 
speaker the next session, speaking 
on "Educational Objectives" and 
"Scouting Objectives," on December  
 ftft 
, 
- 	
na1 	 U,. 	 IlIAC 	 ULi1CLL'.. 	 Aria- 'ii'-ii'. 
were pursued by bad breaks. 
	 The 
 [@ 
I • 	 A1 c 	 -- 
tions with the University of Wash- Whitman College Missionaries were ington which were severed last year Io y S a n d b e r g S e 1 e c t s will 	 take place 	 when 	 the Logger next on thr, schedule. 	 Although the weather was very unfavorable to- and Huskie basketball squads meet 
11- t:: J: L 	 onference Eleven in a game scheduled for December ward bringing out a large crowd, a large number did brave the rain to  28 	 in 	 Seattle. 	 This 	 is 	 the 	 first 
official encounter since 1929 when see the Loggers put up a hard fight 
Two College of Puget Sound football players are included on the 1931 the Huskies football squad met C. against Nig Borleske's men only to 
all-Northwest Conference eleven chosen today by CoaCh Roy Sandberg. P. S. team in a night game at the yield to a second half rally and lose 
Sandberg named Deane Pettibone, captain of the Loggers, at end, Stadium. by a 18 to 8 count. 
and Ted Warwick at guard. While nothing has been announc- Fu.t Conference Victory 
The first and second string lineups, as chosen by "Sandy," will be ed 	 as 	 to 	 football 	 relations 	 this This defeat did not dampen the 
submitted tonight when officials of the conference meet at Portland. game will probably preced the re- spirit of the Maroon and White and : The official all-Northwest Conference elevens will then be named establishment of the grid encount- their next battle they were sue- 
when selections of all the coaches are considered. ers 	 between 	 the 	 two schools 	 ac- cessful in downing the Linfield Wild- 
Pettibone, Sandberg believes, was the most dependable defensive cording to authorities on the sub- cats 18 to 6 and hanging up their 
end in Northwest play this season. 
	 He is a three-year letterman and first conference victory. 	 The Log- 
is likewise strong on offense. 	 Warwick, who came this year from Basketball 	 enthusiasts 	 are 	 look- gers were behind as they entered 
I 	 Ellensburg Normal to C. P. S., was the outstanding guard among ing for Sandberg to present a speedy the final half but they launched a 
players of the Northwest institutions, the Logger coach declared. 
	 "Both team when the Logger and Husk y scojing attack that finally brought 
are heady, powerful, consistent players," he said. varsity 	 squads 	 clash 	 at 	 the 	 "U" them victory. 
Included in Sandberg's first all-conference team are four men from pavilion 	 late 	 next 	 month. 	 Hoop 
In 	 the 	 "Homecoming 	 Game" 
- 
- 
Whitman, three from Willamette, two from Pacific and two from C. workouts opened this week, and a 
against 	 Spec 	 Keene's 	 Willamette 
P. S. 	 The second team includes three C. P. S. players, Jack Sprenger, E series 	 of 	 practice 	 games 	 will 	 be 
Bearcats the Maroon and White rose 
guard; Parks Gagnon, center, and Burdette Sterling, quarterback. 
	 - 
started next week. to their greatest height of the sea- 
Linfield College at McMinnville, Ore., failed to place a man on either In 	 practice 	 contests, 	 Sandberg son and although they were defeated 
Sandberg's first or second string. plans to use all the men on the 13 to 0 they came out of the en- 
Here are "Sandys choices: 	 . varsity squaci, having scheduled two counter with every person in the 
teams from the Tacoma Amateur stands sold on their ability to play First team 
	 Second team Basketball 	 Association 	 to 	 appear the game of football. 	 After holding 
- 	
Pettibone, C. 
	
P. 	 S. 	 .............................. E ...... ........ ........Benjamin, 	 Willamette 
against 	 the 	 Loggers 	 on 	 various their opponents scoreless for three 
: 	
Jones, 	 Willamette 	 .........--------------------- T ......................... .......Nelson, 	 Whitman 
evenings. quarters, 	 during which 
	 time they Allen 	 Asher, 	 Whitman 	 ... ................. G ---------- ......................Sprenger, 
	 C. 	 P. 	 S. Opposing teams for the practice put up one of the stiffest defensive Granis, 	 Willamette 
	 .......... ................ ..C........................... ---- ...Gagnon, 
	 C. P. 	 S. games, as lined up by 0. F. Hite, fights seen in many years, the Log- Warwick, C. 
	 P. 	 S.... 
 . ........................ G.....................Carpenter, 
	 Willamette head of the physical education de- gers finally yielded to a determined Brockman, 	 Pacific 	 ............................ T.. ........................ .....Allen, 	 Willaniette partment are: Dec. 9, Washington attack of the Bearcats led by their 
E 	 Dc 	 Vanges, 	 Whitman 	 ...................... E.. ................. Marquess, College Idaho Hardware 	 and 	 Medosweet 	 Dairy; star half, Erickson, that yielded two Applegate, 	 Whitman 
	 -------- .------- ......QB ...... ..... .......... ..........Sterling, 
	 C. 	 P. 	 S. Dec. 11, Cammaranos and Pacific touchdowns. 	 If ever a team was Weinel, 	 Pacific 	 --- ....... ....... ......... ........HB......................Barney, 
	 College 	 Idaho Telephone Co.; Dec. 15, Lacey Farm victorious in defeat it was Coach Erickson, 	 Willamette 	 ....................HB........................Anderson, 
	 Whitman Dairy and City Lumber; 
	 Dec. 16, Sandberg's fighting Loggers against 
Lauderback, 	 Whitman 
	 ---- ................ FB... ................... .... 	 Critchfield, 	 Pacific Wheeler-Osgood; 	 Dec. 	 18, 	 Day's Willamette. 
' i 	 Tailored Wear. 	 J 	 (Continued on Page Two) 
Two Co-ed Pledges 
Now Selling Apples 
On Basement Steps 
Contrary to all reports that the 
depression is about over, one of the 
college's pretty co-eds was observed 
sitting on the steps in the base-
ment of Jones Hall, selling apples! 
And sitting beside her was another 
lovely girl, with very pretty eyes, 
which, according to a sign she wore, 
were blind. Such a pity! 
And just last week, the apple sd-
1cr was seen eating the very fruit 
which she was trying to sell on 
Thursday, and her companion has 
often been observed, using those 
eyes with deadly intent and result 
on the best catches around the 
school. Oh ! Well ! such is the life 
of a pledge! 
Otlah to Fete 
Mothers At Tea 
SORORITIES HAVE Miss Allen Is Wed 
REGULAR SESSiONS I 	 To Charles Rolling 
Annual Christmas Affair is 
Next Friday 
Mothers of all college students 
will be entertained by the Otlah 
Club Senior Honorary at a tea Fri-
day afternoon, December 11, from 
3:30 to 5 o'clock in Jones Hall re-
ception room. A Christmas motive 
will be carried out, with decorations 
of evergreen boughs and green and 
white tapers. 
Miss Nan Heinz, president of the 
group, will preside with Mesdames 
E. H. Todd, Lyle Ford Drushel, 
Raymond G. Drewry, and Miss 
Blanche Stevens pouring. 
The program will consist of musi-
cal selections by Mary Elizabeth 
Von Boecklin and Wesla Nell Locke, 
and a reading by Ruth Arwood. 
Members of this organization are 
Frances Bjorkman, Mary Garnett, 
Nan Heinz, Katherine Hoffman, 
Elizabeth Miller, and Dorothy Scho-
rnborn. 
New Honors 
To Former Students 
Bernice Radis has been named on 
the freshman debate squad at the 
State College of Washington. She 
is a member of the women's varsity 
squad. 
Miss Marjorie Judd, due to her 
excellent playing, has won a place 
on the junior hockey team. 
Professor Mans 
Gives Dinner Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mans gave 
a dinner party on Thanksgiving 
Day. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
Julius Jaeger, Dr. Jaeger's father, 
Mrs. Mareta Harris, Mrs. Margaret 
Craig, Miss Blanche Stevens and her 
mother, Mrs. Eugenia Stevens, and 
Miss Louise Lamore, of Madris, 
Oregon. 
Charles Green 
I'ledges Omega Delta 
Charles Green, Jr., a student 
at the Northern Illinois College of 
Optometry in Chicago, has been ad-
mitted to membership in Omega 
Delta, national society for students 
of optometry. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Green of Tacoma, 
and while at the College of Puget 
Sound was affiliated with Sigma 
Zeta Epsilon. 
- 	
FARLEY'S ACME 
- 	
FLORIST SHOP 
"The Best in Flowers" 
DECORATIONS 
FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Main 1323 	 6th and 	 Pine 
@ 
PUCET SOUND 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
1 1 1 9 Pacific Ave. 
Delta Alpha Gamma Has 
Dinner 
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority were 
guests of Adelyn Sylvester at the 
regular meeting Wednesday for a 
pot-luck dinner. The program eon-
sisted of a talk on Etiquette by Hel-
en Christopherson, and two musical 
numbers by Mary Elizabeth Von 
: Boecklin and Mary Agnes Ferrier, 
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority had 
as its theme for the meeting Wed-
nesday "Traditions." Representa-
live talks were given by Dorothy 
Fitting, Bernice Martyn, and Betty 
Brumbaugh. Musical selections were 
given by a trio including Evelyn 
Bratrud, Miriam Cohen and Martha 
Forsyth. 
Mrs. Charles T. Battin was wel-
comed as the new advisor for the 
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority at their 
meeting Wednesday. Talks on mod-
ern novels, modern poetry, modern 
music illustrated and popular songs 
were given by Mary Garnett, Anita 
Kachulis, Edith Coffman and Bett 
Ogle. 
At an impressive ceremony, char 
acteristic of the group, Miss Bett 
Francisco was formally pledged to 
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, Wed-
nesday evening. The gathering was 
at the home of Miss Carol Hanson, 
group president, who was assisted at 
the pledging by Misses Ethelyn Lew-
ellyn and Charlotte Cook. A so-
cial hour followed. 
Billinghurst Pledges 
Delta Kappa Phi 
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity an - 
flounces the pledging of Charles 
Billinghurst, freshman. 
Centering interest of friends is 
the announcement of the marriage 
of Miss Winifred Allen to Charles 
Rolling of Wenatchee, Washington, 
on Friday, November 27. Mrs. Roll-
ing is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert H. Allen, of Monroe, Wash-
ington, and a popular freshman 
pledge of Alpha Beta Upsilon soror-
ity of the campus. Miss Irene Hoc-
comb was the bride's only attendant 
at the wedding. 
Otlah Club 
Has Initiation 
At the meeting of Otlah Monday 
evening, at the home of Nan Heinz, 
president, three new members were 
formally initiated. The new mem-
bers are Mary Garnett, Marion 
James, and Dorothy Schonborn. 
Miss Georgia Reneau, adviser, and 
Miss Katherine Hoffman assisted in 
the initiation ceremony. After-
wards, discussion of plans for the 
Mothera Tea took plac(', 
We Serve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571 
Save the worry of shop-
ping for personal gifts. 
There is no gift so per- 
sonal as your photograph, 
because it's you. 
Get Corsages 
for the in 
formals 
Christmas is 
coming, too, 
and flowers 
are an ideal 
gift 
CALIFORNIA 
FLORISTS 
919 Pacific Avenue 
Broadway 3277 
We take this 
space because 
we want you 
to know that 
- 
Tacoma's 
best is 
Medoswee t  
ICE CREAM 
*XMDWMR IES . INC. 
Telephone Broadway 1171 
Ice Skating and the Fastest Semi Pro 
Hockey Ever Offered to the Public 
at 
"Tacoma's New Ice Arena' 
Watch for Opening Date 
CENTRAL BANK 
Sixth Avenue at Pine 
Your Community Bank 
I 
coMP'  
00
SC
Er  
OOOL  
vI 140 .0n~ 
 vicE P 
Two friendly 
banks—.centrally 
located—eager 
to help you 
along the road 
to financial 
success! 
PUCET SOUND 
BROADWAY 
BANK 
Broadway at 1 1 th 
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Two Groups W 
Informals Saturday 
Kappa Sigma Theta and Laiiibda Sigma Chi 
Sororities Have Scheduled Smart 
Affairs in Clever Mode 
Saturday evening Willfill(1 two Po1)UlaI' sor()I'itics of the 
campus hostesses at stuart wi nter inforinals. LaInl)(Ia Sigma 
Chi has an infornial (lance [)1uIImC(I and isdippa Sigma Theta 
has a (Iiuner-(lance schc(IuIed. Northern lights (lisplaving 
ail Arctic background of 5flO\V and i CiCleS is to he the setting 
for the Kaj)j)a Sigiiia Theta sorority informal (linner (lance, 
Sat urday evening, I)eceiber 5t Ii . Pi'ograimis 'aiul favors 
Will carry out time "'\Viiitei' 1(!ea," and novelty ii unihers Will 
be moonlight Nvaltzes to the strains of the Theta songs. The 
(lance which will he in the ballroom at time Elk's Club is to 
be I)rece(le(l by a (tinner at the J)IUeVille I lute! here simiart 
a1)poilItnlenl Will suggest time atniospliere of time far north. 
Patrons and patronesses are to be 
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Regester and MISS HOFSTETTER 
Professor and Mrs. John Paul Ben- WEDS CURTIS LEE 
nett. The committee arranging the 
affair consists of Betty Brumbaugh, 
chairman, Dorothy Foxwell and El-
sie Korpela. Dick Adams orchestra 
will play for dancing. 
The guest list includes Messieurs 
Roswell Caulk, James Black, Harry 
Brown, Van McKenny, Arthur Pres-
cot, Orville Smith, Wade Coyken-
dall, Richard Zehnder, John Newell, 
Govnor Teats, Jack Wood, Stanley 
Wardin, WiIlm Wrede, Norman 
Gilbert, Eugene Piety, Kenneth 
Bourke, Plummer York, Oswald 
Heggerness, Kermit Heggerness, 
Raymond Amey, Larry Weurch, Vic-
(or Ranta, Julius Davidson, Robert 
Copeland, Robert Strobel, Harold 
Hope, Alvin Brown, Arthur Abbott, 
Ross Mace, Edward Burrough, Floyd 
Somers, Edward Rich, Clayton Huey, 
Joseph Koski, Charles Porter, Harry 
Benson, Jack Sprenger, Quentin 
Schmidt, Glenn Helmer, Dick Ad-
ams, Julius Gius, Harold Wood-
worth, Bartlett Burns, Allan Teitge, 
Herbert Short. 
Lambda Sigma Chi 
In an interesting background por-
traying "A Desert Night" Lambda 
Sigma Chi sorority will entertain on 
the Roof Garden of the Winthrop 
Hotel, Saturday evening, with hours 
from 9 to 12 o'clock. Intermission 
numbers are being carefully with-
held to be as a surprise. Programs 
will carry out the desert motif. 
Douglas Tilton will furnish the mu-
sic, playing appropriate selections. 
Marguerite McOaskie is chairman 
of the committee making arrange-
ments for the affair and her assist-
ants include Hazel Betchart, Vera 
Kirby and Ethelyn Lewellyn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Mans and Dr. and 
Mrs. S. F. Hermann are patrons and 
patronesses for this sorority inform-
al. 
The guest list includes Messieurs: 
Carl Brusch, Bob Scott, Carlton 
Wood, Roger Johnson, Frank Keuss, 
John Yaw, Jack Mattison, Bob Ral-
eigh, Charles Lappenbush, Rex 
West, Ray Dawson, Charles Guil-
forn, Roy Norman, Ray Campbell, 
Harry Palmer, Melville Browne, Fred 
Renchler. Larry Hedrick, Ralph 
Tuve, Ralph Towne, Cortland John-
son, Dean Pettibone, Seth Innis, 
Harold Gunette, John Schrenghost, 
Stanley Bates, Allan Petrich, Gerald 
Hanson, West McElroy, Art Gilmore, 
Hugh Blake, Bill Healey, Amos 
Booth, Rex Weick and Arthur Crip-
pen. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Have Discussion 
During the regular Y. W. C. A. 
meeting, a discussion, led by Gene-
vieve Grimes, was held. The sub-
ject, which was on 'How to en-
tertain welli" included entertain-
ments for every occasion. Due to 
the absence of Helen Carlson, pro-
grain chairman, Elsie Korpela, 
president, presided. Orders for 
handy dolls, which are being sold 
for the purpose of raising funds for 
the treasury, can be made at any 
time with Ruth Arwood. 
Miss Frances Marguerite Hofstet-
ter and Curtis McNulta Lee of 
Fresno, California were married 
Saturday, November 2 at a simple 
ceremony at the First Methodist 
Church. Dr. J. Franklin Haas read 
the service at 4:30 o'clock in the 
presence of a small company of re- 
latives. 
The bride wore a smart ensemble 
in green with a chic black and sil-
ver toque and carried a bridal cors-
age of rose buds and gardenias. She 
was attended by Miss Lucille Ma-
son, who wore a charming frock of 
black satin. Arnold C. Hofstetter, 
brother of the bride, was best man 
for Mr. Lee. 
Early in December the young 
couple will motor south to Long 
Beach. Mr. Lee is in the United 
States navy. Mrs. Lee entered the 
College of Puget Sound last Septem-
ber, as a freshman. 
Y. W. C. A. 
To Have Speaker 
Mrs. Eugene White, a prominent 
worker in Y. W. C. A. affairs, will 
speak on Vocations before the local 
organizations, during chapel period 
next Tuesday. The meeting will be 
in the Little Chapel. 
(Continued From Page One) 
Against Bellingham Normal, a 
non-conference squad, C. P. S. had 
a much easier time and came out on 
the long end of a 21 to 7 score. A 
two weeks rest was enjoyed by the 
team following this victory. During 
this period a determined effort was 
made to close the season with a 
victory over Pacific. This was ac-
complished by the unexpected score 
of 25 to 6. On considering the rec-
ord of Pacific, the Loggers were 
hardly expected to come through 
with a win much less such an im-
pressive one. C. P. S. not only 1e-
feated the Badgers but also spoiled 
their chance to cop the conference 
title. 
In most of their victories the Log-
gers showed a marked comeback 
spirit. Trailing their opponents on 
entering the second half they buc-
kled down to crush their rivals Un-
der them in the closing minutes of 
the encounter. In their defeats they 
lost none of their prestige but on 
the other hand gave warning of 
future display of power and fight 
that would carry them to the top 
of the conference standings in a 
year or two. 
The squad proved that they were 
in good condition by going through 
all the tilts taking but little time 
out for injuries. Keen competition 
for each position brought out the 
best that each player had in order 
to secure a place in the starting 
lineup. 
Several of the Loggers through 
their consistent playing have put 
themselves in line for a position on 
the all-conference eleven to be 
chosen soon. The leading candidate 
is Deane Pettibone, captain and end, 
whose work on the defense was 
noteworthy throughout the entire 
schedule. Other possibilities are 
Sterling, Gagnon and Ennis. 
12 
floors 
of 
home- 
furnishings 
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CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS AND CARDS 
TREE DECORATIONS 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Cor. 6th & Anderson 
and 2310 Pacific Ave. 
Phone Main 646 
AAAAAAAAAAA, 
SOMETHING TO EAT 
: 	 LEONARD'S 	 : 
"Not How Much But How Good" 
- 	
State and Sixth Avenue 
It's the Best 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE COMPANY 
: 	
924 Pacific Ave. 
- 
 at 
TELEPHONE MAIN 7745 
IrInMO& "Iftuc_- -- . 	 7I77I9 TCOMAVE, - 	 TACOMA. WASH. 
3 	 . 
MELLINGER 
Funeral Home 
Main 251 510 Tac. Ave 
SPRENGER & JONES 
Jewelers 
1133 Broadway 
Phone Main 75 
With six men from the 1930 team as a nucleus, Coach Roy Sandbei'g 
will have plenty of experienced material for this years basketball squad. 
Forwards who are back include Ed Kenrick, conference high scorer; 
Frank Bowers and Stan Bates, who alternate at center ; Ed McCoy, all 
conference guard and Larry Grimes, his runnmg mate. 	 Gene Piety, a 
center who saw much action last year, will also return to make a bid for 
a permanent position this year. 
Many Outstanding Players 
ip... ,,,',",",,',"",,,,,"",,","',,,,,,',,',,,,",,",',,',' .cJ 
Among oitstanding new players 
FINAL INTRAMURAL Park Gagnon, Bill Command, Bur- 
STANDINGS dette 	 Sterling, 	 Carl 	 Brush, 	 Rossy w L 	 Pct.. Caulk and Cliff Piersy have been 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 	 .7 	 0 	 1.000 
showing well. 	 Ray Carlson, fresh- 
Peter 	 Pugets 	 ................6 	 1 	 .857 man from Aberdeen has a nice 
Delta Pi Omicron 
	 ......4 	 3 	 .572 build and looks like a sure bid for 
Delta 	 Kappa 	 Phi 	 ......4 	 3 	 .572 the varsity. 	 Al Casperson, reserve 
Independents 	 ................2 	 5 	 .286 letterman from Stadium High and 
ippons 	 ..........................2 	 5 	 .286 Joe Koski from Centralia also look 
Sigma 	 Mu 	 Chi 	 ............2 
	 5 	 .286 like good prospects for this year's 
Alpha 	 Chi 	 Nu 	 ..............1 
	 6 	 .143 team. 
According to 0. F. Hite, general 
Final Northwest manager, the team will be seen in 
Conference Standings action for the first time this year 
Team 	 w L Pct. on Wednesday, 	 December 9. 	 At 
Whitman 	 ......................3 
	 1 	 .750 this time two squads from the col- 
Willamette 	 ....................3 
	 2 	 .600 lege 	 will 	 engage 	 in 	 practice 	 tilts 
Pacific 	 ............................3 
	 2 	 .600 with the Cammarano Brothers and 
Idaho 	 ..............................2 
	 2 	 .500 Medosweet 	 Dairy 	 teams, 	 both 	 of C. 	 P. 	 S.........................2 
	 3 	 .400 which are prominent members of 
Linfield 	 ..........................o 
	 3 	 .000 the city basketball league. 
Conference Meeting 
Friday and Saturday of this week 
zETES WIN GAME will 	 find 	 Northwest 	 Conference 
coaches and officials in a meeting 
T 0 TAKE SERIES 
that will result in the forming of 
the schedule for this year's confer- 
ence play. 
Score 8-5 in Final Contest of Next week the full squad will be 
Intramural Play cut to approximately 15 men with 
the 	 overflow 	 going 	 to 	 Assistant 
For 	 the 	 third 	 consecutive 	 time Coach Lou Grant who will form a 
the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity Reserve 	 team 	 with 	 this 	 material. 
won 	 the 	 intramural 	 indoor base- The Reserve squad, besides serim- 
ball championship. 	 This year they magmg with the varsity, will play 
won by defeating the strong Peter a full schedule of games. 	 Most of 
Pugets by the score of 8 to 5. This these 	 will 	 be 	 preliminary 	 games 
is the first year that an independ- played by the varsity on the home 
ent team has been in the running floor. 
for the title and it was not until The complete roster of men turn- 
the 	 final 	 out 	 that 	 they stopped ing out include: 
fighting. 	 In the preliminary game Ed Kenrick, 	 Frank Bowers, Ed 
the Nippons won from the Delta M0y, Larry Grimes, Stan Bates, 
Kappa Phi's 14 to 5. Gene Piety, Burdette Sterling, Bill 
The 	 Peter 	 Pugets 	 staited 	 the Command, 	 Parks 	 Gagnon, 	 Ross 
scoring 	 in 	 the 	 first 	 inning 	 when Caulk, 	 Cliff 	 Piercy, 	 Roy 	 Carison, 
Piercy 	 crossed the 	 plate. 	 In the Al Casperson, Joe Koski, Kenneth 
third, 	 the 	 fraternity 	 men 	 scored 011ar, Jim Montgomery, Art Bag- 
four times, due to errors on the part ley, 	 Ed 	 Honeywell, 	 Carl 	 Brusch, 
of the independents, and from then Lawrence Hedrick, Rex Weick and 
on the Zetes were able to keep in Ray Robbins. 
the lead. 
The pitchers of both teams pitch- Veruiont (oIIvges 
ed good ball during the entire game, Receive New Books but 	 the 	 lack 	 of 	 fielders 	 cost 	 the  
Peter Pugets the game. Poultney, 	 Vt—The 	 libraries 	 of Scoring by innings: Green Mountain Junior College and 
Sigma 	 Zeta 	 ..............0 0 4 0 3 0 1-8 Troy Conference Academy have re- 
Peter 	 Pugets 	 ..........1 0 1 0 0 2 1-5 
cently 	 acquired 	 1600 	 volumes 	 of Batteries : Sigma Zeta Epsilon- beautifully bound de luxe editions 
the collection of the late T. D. Caulk and Piercy. Umpire, Kenrick. Southworth, an editor and publish- Nippons vs. Delta Kapps 
er of medical books. 
	 All of these 
n
from 
In the first game the Nippons 
volumes are in alm ost as good con- 
upset the Delta Kappa Phi frater dition as if they had come directly 
ity by the score of 14 to 5. 
	
The from the press, and some of them, game was loosely played on the part 
such as Carlyle's Complete Works, 
Bates and Bowers. 	 Peter Pugets–.- 
of both teams, but the outcome was 
are bound in sheep skin. 
not decided until the final inning .  
when the Nippons scored eight runs. 9. 1 ................... . .. . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . ... .... ... . . . ......... .  
Score by innings: VOLLEYBALL 
Nippons 	 ..................0 3 
	 0 	 1 	 2 	 0 	 8-1 
,iouis Grant, head of the in- 
Delta Kappas 	 ........1 0 1 0 1 1 1— 5 tramural sports department an- 
Batteries: Nippons - Kuromoto flounces that the volleyball sche- 
and Turoka. 	 Delta Kappa Phi— dule will begin next week with 
Williams, Piety and 011ar. 
	 Umpire, the following games: 
Clifford. Tuesday-12:05, 	 Sigma 	 Zeta 
Epsilon 	 vs. 	 Peter 	 Pugets; 	 1:05, 
Aiiiericans World's Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delta Kappa 
Phi. Worst I)ressed Men Thursday-12:05, Delta Pi Omi- 
cron vs. Sigma Mu Chi; 1:05, In- 
American men are the worst 
dressed in the world, and they 
would be even worse, if it were not 
for the influence of their wives, 
mothers, and sisters, Detroit cloth-
ing merchants have decided. 
Whether this state of affairs—a 
very sad one to the merchants, 
tailors and designers—is due to 
carelessness, ignorance, or economy 
remained undecided. 
Patronize Trail Advertisers.  
dependents vs. Sigma Zeta Ep-
silon. 
As only seven teams have been 
organized all independent men 
who wish to form a team are 
asked to see Mr. Grant or some-
one in the men's physical educa-
tion department at once. 
Dance every Wednesday night at 
Sixth and Anderson—Twenty-five 
cents.—adv. 
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Pacific Mentor 	 Link Arranges 	 Announce Sport BASKETBALL SQUAD IS STRENGTHENED 
Declares C. P. S. 	 Men's Forum 	 Point_System BY RETURN OF SIX LAST YEAR MEN Star Ineligible 
Roy Sandberg. Mentor, to Have Experienced Team; Many 
New Candidates Report; First Practice Tilts Are Scheduled 
For Wednesday, December 9 
Sch oe nfelds' 
TACOMA 
Practice Game Played in 1930 
Given As Reason by 
Coach Jenne 
Though admitting a violation of 
conference regulations, Eldon Jenne, 
football coach at Pacific University, 
issued a statement last Monday to 
the Portland Oregonian in which 
he stated that Park Gagnon, Col-
lege of Puget Sound center, was 
ineligible for conference competi-
tion during the past season. 
Playing with the Pacific team in 
the first game of the 1930 season, 
a practice affair with Commerce 
High of Portland, was given as the 
reason for the Logger pivot man's 
ineligibility, though Jenne also ad-
mitted that the latter was not reg-
istered at the time he played and 
that he did not register later. This 
is a direct violation of conference 
rules, according to Coach Roy Sand-
berg and Director of Athletics 0. 
F. Hite. 
On the morning of the game with 
the Portland high team, Gagnon 
was reported to have consulted with 
the registrar on a proposed course 
of study, but did not register, there-
fore being ineligible to play. 
The question of Gagnon's eligibil-
ity will be one which Coach Sand-
berg will bring up at the conference 
meeting, scheduled for today and 
tomorrow in Portland, inasmuch 
as the former's eligibility for bas-
ketball is also involved in the 
matter. 
Gagnon was a student at Ellens-
burg Normal, where he played bas-
ketball and football under Coach 
Sandberg, before he transferred 
from that school with the original 
intention of attending the Oregon 
University. 
Patronize Trail Advertisers. 
JACK REESE 
(Member State Board) 
Scalp and Facial Specialist 
Designer of Ladies Hair Cutting 
Winthrop Hotel Barber Shop 
Main 3229 
NOTICE 
Eyes Tested Right, Glasses 
Right, Prices Right. See 
: 	
Our New Styles in Glasses 
: 	 Caswell Optical Co. 
758 St. Helens Avenue 
1 	 I.IIlItuIllluItlluISluu,,lu,,IIIIIlIII,l,,,, thI 
NIloKer flouts 
Kenrick, Slatter Matched to 
Wrestle; Two Boxing Bouts 
Still Open 
Dick Link, delegated by the Men's 
Forum to arrange the organization's 
annual combination boxing and 
wrestling show, announces the sign-
ing of the principals in all but two 
of the bouts, both on the boxing 
end of the show. The program is 
scheduled for Friday evening, De-
cember 11, in the College of Puget 
Sound Gymnasium. 
Roy Dunning, who won a decision 
over the Rocky Mountain Inter-
Collegiate heavyweight boxing cham-
pion last year, has been matched 
with Bernis Yenter, who, besides 
being a tackle of no mean ability, 
is rated as a promising young 
fighter, having engaged in several 
amateur bouts in and around Shel-
ton, his home town. Freddie Steele, 
young Tacoma welterweight, will re-
feree the bout. 
Featuring the wrestling end of 
the program will be the bout be-
tween Eddie Kenrick and Jack Slat-
ter. The two grapplers went to a 
fast draw on last year's card • and 
each is training hard to gain a de-
cision when they meet a week hence. 
The remainder of the boxing card 
follows: 
Bill Wood vs. Bulow Erickson, 
middleweights. 
Ted Warwick vs. Norman Gilbert, 
light heavies. 
Harold Dabroe vs. Frank Cher-
venka, light heavies. 
Two other bouts will be arranged 
later for the two opening positions 
on the card. 
Other wrestling bouts are as fol-
lows: 
Carl 'Coke" McConnell vs. Joe 
Gleva, light heavies. 
Yoneo Obayashi vs. Burdette Ches-
ley, lightweights. 
Seth Innis vs. Bernard Brotman, 
lightweights. 
Patronize Trail Advertisers. 
TRY 
BURPEE 'S 
Confectionery 
A good place to EAT 
Open Till I :00 a. m. 
2901 6th Ave. 
l'olice Department Gives Ad- 
ditional Trophy 
With a new system of deciding 
the championship in the intra-
mural sports being inaugurated and 
the presenting of a trophy by the 
Tacoma Police Department football 
team to be awarded to the runner 
up in this new system, the intra-
mural sports department of the 
College of Puget Sound has grown 
considerably under the direction of 
Louis Grant. As usual the Wash-
ington Hardware Trophy will be 
awarded to the winner for the year. 
The intramural sports will be 
divided into majors and minors. 
Indoor baseball, basketball, play-
ground ball, and track and field 
I 
 being considered majors; and ten-
nis, golf, volleyball, handball, horse-
shoes and probably swimming be-
ing considered minors. 
The winning team in each of the 
major sports will receive 100 points 
and the other teams will receive 
points depending upon the percent-
age of the games won. As in indoor 
baseball, all teams played seven 
games, therefore for each game won 
the team will receive one-seventh 
of 100 points or 14 and a fraction 
points. Also each team playing the 
full schedule with a complete team 
and without forfeiting a game, will 
be awarded 50 points for participa-
tion. 
In the minor group 35 points will 
be awarded for teams participat-
ing without forfeiting games and 65 
points awarded will depend on the 
games won with 65 being used for 
a perfect record instead of 100 as 
in majors. 
As a result of the indoor base-
I 
 ball schedule the standing of the 
various teams is as follows: 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 
........................ 150 
Peter 	 Pugets 	 .................................... 136 
Delta Kappa Phi 
.......................... 107 
Delta Pi Omicron 
.......................... 107 
Independents 	
.................................... 79 
Nippons
............................................. 79 
Sigma Mu Chi 
................................ 79 
Alpha Chi Nu 
.................................... 64 
As volley ball is a minor sport all 
teams participating will be awarded 
35 points upon entering a team of 
six men and without forfeiting any 
games. 
Dance every Wednesday night at 
Sixth and Anderson.—Twenty-five 
cents.—adv. 
If you want candy 
with a Home-Made 
Flavor try 
MALONE'S 
960 Pacific Ave. 
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(;ooD WORK WELL DONE 
Ilaru Se1I1It an([ her coiiiin I I tee (lcser\'e the siiere Con-
grattilations of the si LI(IeI1t hO(iV for the w'av in vhicIi the 
Thanksgiving relief work 'as conducted. I ' SCC t111 ug the 
('1)eration ol the organ izat ions on (lie canii us 10 large 
fani ilies \'('I'e aIlll)l\'  pr\'i(l((l Nvith food and clothing. 
11C1j) for (lie Un fort uiuite has i'\'er l)('en conducte(I at the 
college with IUOFC efficiency and success. Let US suggest 
that (hrist nias l)(S(11 ts aiiotlier upMrt till I tv to coii I i nLie 
this work which is so iiccessarv the coning winter. 
-l). II. Cl. 
ACTIVITIES OR STUDIES? 
Often a (J UCStiOIl aI'ises in SCIH)U1 as to whether st u(k'I1 Es 
who are (levotilig consi(leraI)le tinie and elfort to the fur-
therance of an activity should he shovii leniency by their 
instructors. There is the type of student who e\'iiices al)-
solutely no intei'est in extra curricula activities but merely 
exists in his classroom, going Ilonle imnle(liately afterward 
to gritI(l (P.'el' his I)OOkS. Quite iiatu(ralR', iain' of these 
receive high gra(Ies. Then I here is the st u(Ient Nvho lacks 
iI)ter('St in evervthitig inclu(ling his Stul(liCS. \. tliii'd tyl)e 
iiiildlv enters into the s'.viiii atI(l gives sufficient attention to 
studies to get I)V. Lastly, there is the active person \\'ll() 
really does somnethimig for the sclli)Ol. This ilulivi(lual usually 
picks out a tough course and a still tougher acti'i ty. To get 
SOIfle\VhCl'(.' in the activity, he or she has to slight si LI(lieS to 
a certain exteim I. I)Otl)all l)layers sj)en(I hours )racticing 
every afternoon, vliile others are poring over syllogisms or 
chci ical loi'mn uhis. i\len of I he prod tic! ion depa rt miien t, 
drama st t1(l('I Is, and flC\VSl)l)CF  workers frcq uently lahor 
until after in i(II ight - lahuri ug to t tim-n out sonietliing enter-
tai ii i ug, l)eIl('!ic ial, or consi ruct i ye. Should I liese st u(leIlts 
he J)lace(l I Ii the sank' (uul('g()I-v \\i lh the I)eOt)lC  vlio (10 ab-
solutelv nothing but still manage to gather in 1)001' grades? 
—L. A. ,J. C. 
NOW PUT UP THE FLAG 
When the Ti-aU suggested last SJ)riflg that an Anierican 
flag should fly over I lie ( . 1 ) . S. (1flIl)tIS from t lie pole in 
front of the gym iisi ulti, (he e(Ii tot' Nvas iiiv I ted to see that 
a rope was 1)111 tIl) on (lie })le_ 
The editor (agerly Slarte(l up the pole. I'OI)C in hu1(l. Fcn 
feet from I he grou 11(1 he became d isc()umtlg('(l, and sI i (I hack 
(l0'uVIl i Ii 0I'(IeI' I lilt the Sl)01't S ('(I I br inigh t uiulei'take the 
('111111) and receive the acconi 11lI\'i ng glirv. 	 The sports 
C(hitOI', IH)\VCVer, Nvas -,III miiigitleftil 	 'relch. a 11(1 l)1sse(l the 
IU)IH)1' to the I('\\'S ((l I br who in turn allowed \lilt \Voodard, 
spoi'ts vt'iter, I lie j)ri V I lege. 
Before a group of cIli'eritlg st tidents he cli iu lx'd the j)Ole 
vithi the I'OI)C.  it the to1) he tItlCl'('(l a ct'v of (lismuav and 
(hI'01)1)Cd the I)l)e.  I IC 1'ecei\'C(l another ro U 11(1 of al)j)ta use 
from st udeiits who tlu)ughlt that I)e1'l1Ps lie was going to 
try for a flagpole si I I i ng cud u ra mice 1'('curd. To ti n'i i - dis-
uul)l)oiI1t11'nt the spoits \vrit('r 511(1 (Io\vm) the pole,vithi some 
loss of skin, and announced that there was no pulley at the 
tUl) of the l)l' thi'ough Which (lie F0l)C  could run. And that ('FI(le(l that. 
But e",'eiyth lug COnIeS to tlH)Se \Vlm() w'ait. Bursar Charles 
i\. . Rohh i ris got i Ii to act un (lu ri iig the stininier, and imo' 'e 
have a rOJ)€' 0)) the flag l)le as \\'('ll as a fresh coat of l)aint. 
I lov about usi 1mg it ? \\'hmv not let each fraternity take I urns 
w , i tim the respolisi h ii I lv of ('al'i mig for time flag ? fhi is xvotild 
he excellen I I mi ii i img for pledges. I I \\'Otll(l teach I he in to he 
patI.1()tI(\\hIlk th 11(V()1k1tIg0ff black tim irks 
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DANCE TONIGHT 
at the 
Club Royale 
Opening Night 
Olympus Hotel 
COVER CHARGE 50c EACH 
Every Friday Night 
9 to 12:30 
JIMMY McDOWELL'S 
Club Royale Band 
AAAAAAAAAAAA 
Fidelity Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
We Appreciate Your Business 
Phone Mam 3016 For 
Appointment 
620 Fidelity Building 
CORSAGES 
from 
HINZ—FLORIST 
So. Kay at 7th 	 Main 2655 
Established 1892 
Neal E. Thorsen 
Costumer and Hair Shop 
926 Bdwy., Tacoma 
Phone Main 3111 
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, 
Toupees, Wigs, Masks 
	
Q. 	 Franklin Walbridge 
:i P?INTING  [ ?ULING 	 College 
COMMEnCE 	
ENGPAVING	 Representative DINDING 
STPEET 	 TACOMA. U.S.A. 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
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L 	 CAM- 
Pus 
'SOD 
By the Kampus Kid 
A MELLOW DREYMER 
And then in stepped the heroic 
hero and addressed the villainous 
villain thusly: Unhand that woman 
you double dog before I forget that 
my great-great-great grandfather 
was a gentleman. 
"I'm not holding hands you sissy," 
fiercely glared and also spoke the 
villain. 
Then the hero picked up a huge 
volume of un-abridged Webster. His 
great anger blazed within and with-
out him. Turning to page 12345 he 
read to the fierce villain, "You base-
ly wicked person also vile and a 
scoundrel, unwaist that fragile wo-
manhood." 
The villain who had once been a 
C. P. S. student looked abashed, but 
quickly remembering his spanish 
that he had learned at this yen-
erable college he said, "Va usteh al 
inferno!" The hero looked horn-
fied. The fragile woman only look-
ed straight ahead like one thinking 
of something else for she was only 
a paper mash statue (or something 
like that) of liberty that had been 
taken and pnobably swiped from the 
Mu Chi house several months ago. 
That however is but explanatory. 
The villain remembering that he 
had attended a Methodist School 
blushed muchly and left the room 
to collect his ten dollars for his 
day's work in the studio of Play-
crafter's Inc. Limited Etc. 
LOVE OVER A TELEPHONE 
Hub. 
How you? 
Uh huh. 
Yah. 
Sure. 
You do. 
So do I. 
' 	
Gee! 
I love you too! 
TIit-lzi 'I'hea 'theta 
Little Konrad's papa is a Hatter 
not a mad hatter but he does get 
mad sometimes—So Little Konrad 
joined the Kappa Kappa house. 
MMM 
Milt Woodard and Harold Bowerss 
student letter was not printed in 
this issue nor the one before be-
cause of certain remarks that 
shouldn't be mentioned here. 
H20 
IT ISN'T THE PADDLE 
IT ISN'T THE CANOE 
IT'S THE MEMBER 
WHO LAYS IT ON YOU! 
Strike o,,e 
Dick Link has returned to dear 
old Puget Sound ; he has spent sev-
eral weeks in fact several weeks in 
Little Old New York posin' for 
collar ads. 
For gas, oil, or geral repairs 
see 
CLARK BROTHERS 
SERVICE STATION 
Main 1339 	 6th & Junett 
F. C. JONAS & SON 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
OILS, PAINTS AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
2503 6th Ave. 	 Main 2899 
Sweater Sale 
One lot Slip-on or Coat 
Styles 
Value to $9.00 Now $1.95 
KIMBALL SPORTING 
GOODS CO. 
1 107 Broadway 
Open Letter: Blah blah and so 
on Helen Brown if a nightingale 
sang like you I'd kill the darn thing 
and by the way can you whistle? 
And remember what Shaw said 
about morons. 
7 come 11 
Another outrage has been corn-
mitted by the writer of a supposed-
ly humorous column in the Tacoma 
News Tribune. About a week ago, 
he admitted that he purposely call-
ed the fruits of our efforts 'The 
Puget Sound Trial." Now he styles 
it the "Crial Loud." Are you going 
to stand for that? His excuse for 
the last crime is that in the editor-
ial that appeared in the last Trail, 
about the "Trial," no mention was 
made of Peter Puget, Jr. Although 
but a feeble excuse, we can apply a 
little balm to Mr. Puget's sores. In 
case he doesn't know it, our paper 
has been put under strict censor-
ship within the last month, and we 
felt that the board of censors would 
draw the line at any mention of the 
writer or his column. 
As you may have noticed, this is 
being put in a humor column, which 
shows that such persiflage is not 
taken seriously in the institutions of 
higher learning. 
Little Joe 
MEDICAL COLLEGES 
TO GIVE TESTS 
For all students desiring to at-
tend medical colleges next year, an 
aptitude test will be given in room 
108 on December 11. The test, 
which will be given at 2 P. M. is a 
requirement for everyone entering 
medical college, and will be given 
on this one day only. A fee of 
$1 is charged. 
Dean Raymond G. Drewry, who 
is in charge of the tests, has re-
ceived eight or nine applications 
to date, and has sent for 12 tests. 
Last year, only two persons took the 
test. 
It has been found by experience 
that these tests give an accurate 
indication of the type of work to 
be expected from the students, ac-
cording to the bulletin issued to the 
dean by the American Association 
of Medical Colleges. 
Dance every Wednesday night at 
Sixth and Anderson.—Twenty-five 
cents.—adv. 
, ,yyvyyyyyyyy" 
SPANISH CLUB 
HAS ELECTION 
Election of officers and discus-
sion of business occupied the mem-
bets of La Mesa Redonda in their 
meeting Tuesday noon, December 
1 in Room 110. The results of the 
election were : Harriet Rosenzweig, 
president; Lorain Arthur, vice presi-
dent; Anne Pemerl, secretary; 
James Garrard, corresponding sec-
retary; Helen Wotton, treasurer; 
Dorothy Rashbam, historian. 
The next meeting, which is 
scheduled for Tuesday evening, De-
cember 15, will be a supper meet-
ing with the program carrying out 
the Christmas theme. 
SOPHS, JUNIORS 
TIE IN CONTEST 
After an unusually close and ex-
citing season, the junior and sopho-
more women's hockey teams ended 
the game schedule in a tie for first 
place. The final standings of the 
class teams are: 
W L T 
Sophomore 	 ...............................2 	 0 	 1 
	
Junior ..........................................2 	 0 	 1 
	
Senior .......................................... 1 	 2 	 0 
Freshman 	 ..................................0 	 3 	 0 
Announcement will be made in 
chapel as to the date when the 
championship play-off game will be 
staged. 
Basketball turnouts for women 
are now being held regularly in the 
gymnasium at the noon hours on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
Starting next week class turnouts 
will be as follows: freshman—Mon-
day and Wednesday ; sophomore-
Wednesday and Friday; juniors and 
seniors—Monday and Friday. 
r!ryyyyyyyyyyl 
"Every service for 
your car" 
While shopping or seeing 
a show—Leave your car 
at Tacoma's AAA 
Garage 
COMMERCIAL 
GARAGE 
923-927 Market St. 
Main 4000 
I YYyyyyyyyyy 
BLACK CAT 
COFFEE SHOP 
Open Until 3 :30 a. m. 
6th Ave. and J 
Not yet but soon you'll 
need a Diamond 
then remember 
	
Washington Building 	 , 
Get Your 
Christmas 
Cards, Stationery 
And Candy 
at 
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES 
2612 Sixth Ave., 2701 No. Proc. 
Main 2726 	 Proctor 2726 
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